
INDOOR/OUTDOOR
SCOREBOARD

8006
Segment Timer

   
OVERALL DIMENSION 3’ high x 3.5’ wide x 5” deep.

INFORMATION DISPLAYED Timer, Segment.

DIGITS Bright Red 7-Segment LEDs.

GAME TIME 12” High Red Digits, Shall register 0:00 - 99:59, 1/10 second capable. Amber LEDs 
available.

SHOT CLOCK TIME 10” High Red Digits, Shall register 0-99. Amber LEDs available.

CONSTRUCTION 5” extruded aluminum frame, .093” thick. Face panels made from shatter resistant 
polycarbonate (Black, Navy, Blue, Bright Blue, Purple, Burgundy, Red, Forest Green, Green, 
custom colors available).

ELECTRONICS 100% solid state, microprocessor controlled system. 

HORN Includes horn (100 dB @ 10 Feet). 

SERVICING Front access for ease of servicing. Plug in modules for ease of replacement.

MICROPROCESSOR CONTROL 
CONSOLE

Extruded Aluminum, high impact low profile microprocessor control console, latest state 
of the art, user friendly. Size: 13.25” wide x 5” high x 9” deep. Weight: 6 lbs. Microprocessor 
to be supplied with 25 feet of cable (hardwire). Microprocessor control console with 
membrane keyboard provides for direct entry of all information. Radio Control is 
available. Small radio remote is also available and can be run in tandem with console.

SEGMENT PROGRAM Smart program allows segments to be run as one continuous workout or run as a series 
of segments within a workout.  Continuous segment allows the entire workout time to 
be displayed while the segment time counts. Segment mode displays segment time and 
segment number and may count both up and down within a single workout.  
Program and save up to 20 workouts, each consisting of up to 99 unique segments.  Short 
horn (included) may sound inbetween segments - a long horn may sound at the end of a 
workout.  Horn may be programmed to blow at certain times or remain silent.

JUNCTION BOX One junction box 5” x 3” with cover and plug. (Hardwire)

DATA CABLE Twisted pair, direct burial, RJ45 Connectors.

POWER REQUIREMENTS 120VAC. Minimum one 15A circuit is recommended.

INSTALLATION May be mounted to nearly any wall surface, or to Backboard.

WEIGHT Net 40 lbs / Shipping 55 lbs (each).

WARRANTY Five year guarantee against defects in materials and workmanship. Factory repair service 
for parts in warranty. Union label.
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